SAC Agenda
11-18-20
6:00-7:30 p.m. Zoom Meeting

1. Opening prayer

Reedus/Rebecca

2. Approval of minutes from October

All

3. Principal Report
Wreaths update Over $15,000
Final Marathon $31,963 Goal: $33,000
2021-22 Starting enrollment now-Pat’s flyer
Kindergarten incentive thru Jan 31st
2021-22Aim Higher/Schulze scholarships/Schulze scholarships PreK
Free lunch update—reason we eliminated program
Title IV funds---speakers/microphones
Chromebooks backorder—checking other vendors
Santa’s Workshop-Dec. 3/4
Pathways 4.0---NWEA/goal setting for math (CSCOE)

Karen

4. Financials/Budget
Budget update
Update on tuition scholarships/financial status of school

Mary

5. Budget 2021-2022
Next year: What programs do you hope to see and maintain?
Salary increase for teachers? Hopes and dreams for 2021-22
Tuition Rates—2021-2022

All

6. Safety Protocol
Return to school Nov. 30? Plans for after Christmas?
Sports—current plan in place
Youth group—1 grade a night
Fogging classrooms regularly

All

7. Fundraising
Parent email regarding marathon/wreath prizes-See attached

All

8. New Business

All

9. Closing Prayer

All

Attached: November Agenda, October Minutes, Concern from parent(see below), sports—schools
allowing or not allowing fans

Concern from parent---Change for prizes????
I followed up with Pat with where we are at with wreath sales. We have a few past purchasers to get to still,
but we are already at 30 items and she estimates from the past, that the amount towards our fundraising
goal will be about $185. I’ll probably make another $20 donation towards marathon so then for fall
fundraising we have met approximately $400 of our $600 total.
All this, and according to “the marathon rules”, my boys will still not get a Plinko turn, which is what they
keep asking me- “how many turns do we get?" I don’t care about the Plinko, but because they do and I can’t
imagine we’re the only family in the school in this situation, I feel the need to advocate for a change for the
future. I appreciate you making an exception and giving the boys their t-shirts early and I am not asking you
to make another exception when it comes to the Plinko turns. I am a “rule-follower” and I try to teach my
boys the same, especially when it comes to being rewarded for following the rules.

What I am asking you to consider for the future, is that there are Fall and Spring fundraisers and Fall and
Spring Rewards. Meaning, Marathon and Wreaths are totaled together and based on that amount, students
are rewarded accordingly. Likewise in the spring, there is the read-a-thon and the plant sale, and rewards
would be given based on the outcome of the two of them. For example, this year Marathon money is due
Thursday so rewards are given Friday, which because Nov 1 is Sunday, wreath orders are either due that
Friday or Monday the 2nd…? So, why couldn’t fundraising totals be combined and treats given the following
Friday?

